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PROGRESS BY MA,,IOR TASK

TASK 1 SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION AND LIAISON

The new launch loads information was received from JPL and has been reviewed. The

data indicates that loads subsequent to lift-off are significant and furthermore occur at times

where RTG case temperatures have risen causing reductions in material properties relative

to prelaunch values. The latest loads data, however, are less severe than previous levels

and will act to improve flight safety margins. To support the determination of the flight

margins, a thermal analysis was undertaken to define RTG temperatures at the times of key

flight events. Using the results of the thermal analysis, safety margins were calculated and

found to be positive for those flight events where the combination of loads and temperatures

are thought to be most severe. The results of the study were documented and forwarded to

JPL where they were under review at the close of this report period.

In December 1993, precision case length measurements were made at Mound of the Q-l,

E-2, and F-5 generators. The need for these measurements developed when preliminary

measurements of the Q-1 shell and analysis of new launch loads information suggested

that the heat source axial preload remaining on the F-5 generator may have been less than
previously thought. To clarify the situation, a recommendation was made to DOE to

measure the F-5 and E-2 converter shell lengths and to remeasure Q-I. A variety of

precision measurement methods were investigated, a preferred technique was selected,
and the measurements were accomplished. Based on the outcome of the detailed

measurements and analysis of the new launch loads, it has been concluded that the

preload remaining on F-5 is greater than earlier thought when reliance was placed solely
on the preliminary Q-1 length measurements. The result of the measurements and loads

analysis was that the remaining F-5 axial preload is adequate for the Cassini mission and

that adjustment is not necessary.

Work was performed to demonstrate the structural adequacy of the RTGs for the Cassini

mission. JPL requires such a demonstration and has suggested that a static load test be

performed to accomplish the task. JPL has also indicated that a demonstration relying on

pervious dynamic testing and appropriate analysis may be an alternate method of

establishing structural adequacy. Consistent with the latter approach, an analysis has been

performed using previously obtained sine transient test data. The analysis presents an
argument demonstrating positive margins of safety for the latest Titan IV launch limit loads

provided by JPL. Initial review comments received from JPL have raised questions
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regarding assumptions used in the analysis. Supporting information related to the

assumptionsis currentlybeing reviewedto gather clarifyingdata with whichto respondto
the JPL inquiries. The informationconcerningthe assumptionswill be documented and
forwardedto JPL.

Also during this report period, a test specificationwas drafted for the low level dynamic

testing of the F-5 generator. The specification was based on inputs from JPL and
discussions with DOE and Mound personnel. The resulting draft was circulated for

comment at JPL and Mound and was subsequently submitted to DOE. Pending the

concurrence of DOE, the plan will be used by Mound as a basis for preparing test
proceduresand for the conductof the test later in 1994.

1-2
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TASK 2 ENGINEERING SUPPORT

Specifications/Drawings

Throughout this period ECNs were prepared and processed through CCB approval in

support of unicouple production activities and ETG/RTG fabrication. The number of

ETG/RTG ECNs has increasedas assgmblyof the E-6 ETG is underway.

Engineering Tests

PRD Bellows Testing:

The seven reworked bellows, received from Parker Metal Bellowsand acceptance leak

tested in the last reportingperiod, were acceptance force testedat bothroomand operating
temperatureverifyingthe successof the rework.

I-5 RTD Harness:

As a resultof the F-5 RTD harness failure analysis, the cable assemblywas redesignedto
use a Cannon insertablepin/wire crimp connector, thus eliminatingthe wire to connector

pin braze which was found to be the cause of the failure. A CDR on the new design was
held in mid October co-chaired by R. Furlong (U.S. DOE) and D. Elliott (Martin Marietta

AstroSpace). The conclusionof the Design Review was that the proposedmodificationsto

the RTD cable assemblywill prevent the types of problemsobservedin the old design. All
action items from this Design Review have been closed out.

The detail drawings,assemblydrawing,and specificationfor the RTD cable assemblyhave

been completed and issued. A fixture for the dynamictesting of the RTD cable assembly

has been designed. The detail and weldment drawings are completed and issued.
Advancedorder informationfor purchasedparts has also been released.

Government Laboratories Interface

Under this task support is provided to the DOE National Laboratories arid processing

facilities for the fabricationand assembly of heat source parts, and assemblyand testingof

the RTGs. Duringthis reportperiod,reviewof clad vent set hardwarefabricationprocesses,

procedures,and specifications,as well as the evaluationand dispositionof hardware non-

compliances were performed. In addition, fuel powder, fuel pellet, and fueled clad

specificationswere reviewed. Activitiesat Mound were also supported for the processingof

converterand generatorhardware. This effort includedreviewand approvalof procedures

for the precision case length measurements of Q-l, E-2, and F-5. Support was also

provided for upgrading the Mound dynamic test facility by providing the controller

specificationused for the Martin Mariettatest facility.

2-1/2
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TASK 3 SAFETY

RTG Risk Assessment

In October, a meetingwiththe DOE Cassinisafety programcontractorswas heldto discussthe

resultsof the recent fuel particlereentrystudyconducted for NASA/JPL by Foils Engineering.

Subsequent to that meeting the draft sequence event tree for the unplanned reentry of the

GPHS-RTG arising from a spacecraft malfunctionduring the VVEJGA maneuverwas revised

based on the results of that study. This tree, along with the resulting source terms and
consequentrisks,was submittedto NASA by DOE for use inthe CassiniEIS.

Computational Fluid Dynamics Program

LAURA I-'lowfleld Code Modifications: A 13 species carbon air version of the LAURA

code was used to calculateflow aroundthe configurationsfor the three test cases describedin
Table 3-1. Case 1 was a sphere-conewith a 12.7 mm nose radiusat M=20/AIt=30 km. These

are standard ICBM reentry conditions,and the resultscan be compared directlywith simpler
flowfield techniques. The blowing level was set to 15% of p=oVoo. Figur_ 3-1 shows the

LAURA computation grid, and Figures 3-2 through 3-6 compare the LAURA results with

viscous shock layer calculations for the same chemistry and free stream conditions.
Agreementcan be seen to be good.

Two cases were run with the GPHS configuration. Both were made at 58 km/16.4 km/s.

Blowingwas set to 4% and 40% of pooVoo. Figure 3-7 shows the computationalgrid, and

Figures 3-8 through 3-12 show various parameters along the GPHS stagnation line. Both

cases demonstratenumericalstabilitywith massiveblowingand expanded chemistry.

The LAURA chemistry subroutine was expanded to include ionizing reactions. Data for

chemical reaction rates, coefficientcross sectionsfor diffusioncoefficientand viscosity,and

thermodynamic properties were added. The expanded chemistry includes

O+,N+,O2+,N2+,C+,CO +. Partition function data was extended to cover the required
temperature range for this application (500 - 40,000°K). Collision cross sections, used to

calculateviscosityanddiffusioncoefficients,were completedfor mostof the speciesof interest.

Extensive restructuringof the LAURA code was made to include the ablating wall boundary

condition. The mass flux boundary conditionis coupled to the main flowfieldby the species
massconservationequations,which governthe diffusionof species fromthe wall.
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Table 3-1. Nonequilibrium Carbon Ablation Test Cases

13 Species Carbon-air Model

Specified Tw, r;%v,and Wall Fuel/Air Ratio

Equilibrium Catalytic Wall

Case 1 Sphere: Comparison with Thin Viscous Shock Layer Solution
• Rn=12.7mm

• ICBM Reentry Conditions
M= = 20

AIt = 30.5 km

° rnw= 15% r_.,, Fuel/Air = 1%, Tw = 3000 K

GPHS - Demonstrate Capability to Address Wide Range of rhwand Fuel/Air

° Peak Heating Conditions
M= = 50.6

AIt = 58.6 km

Case 2: _tw : 4% I_10=,Fuel/Air : 1%, Tw : 4400 K

Case 3: I_lw = 40% _=,, Fuel/Air = 25%, Tw = 4400 K
i i= ill

0.0
2.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 -0.5 -1.0 -1.5 -2.0

x (cm.)

Figure 3-1. Ablating Graphite Sphere-Cone LAURA Grid
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Figure 3-6. LAURA Stagnation -Streamline Temperature Nonequlllbrlum Carbon
Ablation
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Figure 3-7. LORAN Computational Grid for RTG
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Figure 3-8. Stagnation - Streamline Pressure Nonequillbrlum Carbon Ablation
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Figure 3-9. Surface Pressure Nonequilibrlum Carbon Ablation
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Figure 3-10. Stagnation - Streamline Temperature Nonequilibrlum Carbon Ablation
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Ablation
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Modificationshave also been made in the LAURA code to include radiationsource terms from

the LORAN radiationcode. This allowsthe LAURA code to account for radiant emissionand

absorptionredistdbutingheat withinthe shocklayer and to calculate the resultantchanges in

the flovJfieidaround the RTG. A dummy test case has been run to verify the numerical

procedure;the solutionproceedsas expected.

A clean air test case, (coupled radiationand flowfield, no ablation) is being run. This will

provide1) a baseline for comparisonwith empiricalcorrelations,and 2) a startingpointforthe

fullycoupledcalculation,accountingfor both radiationand ablationchemistry. Resultsshould

be readyfor reviewduringthe next reportingperiod.

LORAN Code Modifications: The LORAN code has been modifiedto include most of the

important carbon species in its radiant heating calculation. Absorption and emission from

molecular species is treated with a smeared band approximation. This approximate

calculationis much faster than explicitlycalculatingthe rotational-vibrationaltransitionsand is

believedsufficientlyaccurate for the hightemperature regimeof interest. The code has been

modifiedto calculate the CN red and CN violet bands for the molecular species cyanogen

(CN). Spectroscopic and vibrational transitiondata have been acquired and added to the

code for the followingbands:

3.8
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.....................................................

Species Band Spectral Region. nm
I

C2 Swan 340-785

Phillips 672-15 _9

CO FourthPositive 130-190

Asundi 496-1239
........ ii i IIH

Allof these are importantmolecularemittersinthe hightemperatureregimeof interestfor RTG
reentryapplications. Spectroscopicdata are fromReference 1, whichis also the sourceof the

NEQAIR data incorporatedintothe originalLORANcode.

Several test cases are presentedin Figures3-13 through 3-18. These cases were run for an

isothermalslab of gas 1 cm thickat 1 atm pressureand 10000°K. Figures3-13 and 3-14 show

the effect of increasing ionization on radiant flux reaching the wall for pure monatomic

nitrogen. Radiation from the gas layer should increase with ionization. Increases in atomic

line and bound-freecontributionsare indirectlydue to increasedionization;increasedelectron

density results in more electron impact excitationand increases the populationof the highly

excited electron states. Continuum free-free tr_lsitions are directly dependent on electron

density. Figure3-13 showsthe spectral radiantheat flux fromthe gas layer to the wall for 5%,

10%, and 20% ionization. The flux increases sharply with ionization level, as expected.

Figure3-14 showsthe integratedfluxat the wall fromthe gas layer.

Figures3-15 and 3-16 showthe effects of addingmonatomiccarbon and CN moleculesto the

nitrogengas slab. Bothspecies are expected to be substantialemitters. The ionization levels
were held constantat 10%. The additionof 10% CN is shownto increase the flux to the wall

by nearly a factor of 2. The contributionof CN is confinedto the visiblewavelengths,the well

known CN red and CN violet bands. The figures show a pure continuumemission, This is

due to the molecularsmearedband approximationused by the LORAN code.

Monatomic carbon contributesboth line and continuumemissions. The main effect of the

carbon is in the vacuum ultraviolet range, where the calculationsshow a very broad, very
intense line emissionat about 8 ev. Notethat the additionof 1% C and 1% C+ increases the

flux to the wall by nearly a factor of 5. This increase is greater than expected and is being
reviewed.

Figures3-17 and 3-18 comparethe emissionof pure carbonand nitrogen.The c3rbon spectra
can be seen more clearly on these plots. Note the dramatic increase in both cor_tinuumand

line contributionsfor carbonvapor, comparedto nitrogen,for the same pressure,temperature
and degree of ionization.

3-9
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Figures 3-19 and 3-20 showthe effectsof addingCO moleculesto the nitrogengas slab. The
Ionizationlevel was heldconstantat 10%. The additionof 10% CO is shown to increasethe

flux to the wall by about 5% over pure nitrogen. Reduced atomic nitrogencontent results in
reducedatomicemissions. The CO 4+ bandcontributedabout25% of the radiationto the wall

in the ultravioletspectral range as expected. The CO Asundi band makes little contribution.

The minoreffect of the secondCO band was not expected. Its cause is being reviewed. Note

the figures show the molecularcontributionas pure continuumemission. This is due to the

smeared band molecular module used in LORAN, which approximates the very fine line
structureof vibrational-rotationaltransitionsas a continuum.

Figures3-21 and 3-22 show the effects of adding C2 moleculesto the nitrogengas slab. The
ionizationlevel was also held constantat 10%. The additionof 10% C2 is shown to increase

the flux to the wall by nearlya factorof 4 overpure nitrogen.The contributionof C2 is confined

to the visible wavelengths, the well known C2 Swan and C2 Phillips bands. The magnitude

and spectralregionsof the C2contributionare as expected.

The LORAN code was expanded also to make the required excitation and radiation

calculationsfor the CO+- CT molecularband. Code modificationswere verified usingdummy

inputdata. Similartest cases for thisspeciesshouldbe readyfor the nextreportperiod.

The C3and CO2 speciesstillneed to be added to the LORAN code. Additionof these species

shouldcomplete inclusionof all-importantemitters for the C-N-O chemistrysystem. Spectral

and electron-level-excitationdata are being collectedfor the importantmolecularbands, and

code modificationswill proceedas the data are acquired.

Initialattemptsto run the LORAN coclewiththe monatomiccarbon modificationfailed. Review

of the source code revealed manycalculationsthat were specificallycoded to calculate only

the nitrogen-oxygenemission. The code was then systematicallyreviewedto expand these
calculationsto includecarbon,and the code was successfullymodified.

Another related problem was discoveredsuch that, when any species was not present, its

contributionshouldhave been suppressedby a flag in the input deck. This flag was, however,

ignored for certain calculations for the N and O atomic species. As a result, the code

attempted to calculate line emission contributions for these species, whether they were
present or not. Various divide-by-zeroerrorswould result. This error did not affect clear air

calculations,where both of these atomic species are always present in the high temperature

shocklayer. Itwouldcause a significanterrorfor the RTG applicationbecauseablatingcarbon
at the wall binds all of the N and O species into variouscarbon compoundsnear the wall. To
correctthis errorthe code has been modified.
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Other: An in-depth review of progress to-date was held at Martin Marietta Astro Space in
October. Representatives from DOE, JHU/APL, Fairchild, Halliburton NUS, and Martin

Marietta attended. Numerous suggestionswere received about the interface of the CFD

analysis resultswiththe missionreentryanalyses,and these are beingincorporated.

Risk Analysis Program

Inhalation Pathway: The direct inhalation pathway model for multiple particle sizes was

implementedin all the codes. Initiallytestedon GEOTRAP, the modulehas been incorporated

into HIAD and SATRAP. HIAD is the globalsmall sized particle/gascode, while SATRAP is

the KSC site code. As reportedpreviously,SPARRC is capable of computingdose conversion

factor (DCF) values as a function of particle size and user defined solubilityclass. For each

source term released, the program retrievesthese inputsfrom an ASCII file, sets the proper

values of depositionin lungcompartmentsand the applicableorgan DCFs, then computesthe

new organ DCF values for that specific particlesize and solubilityclass. In addition,the lung
burdencan be varied as a functionof 4 age groups.The inhalationDCF databases available

for SPARRC use are ICRP-30 and DOE-EH0071 publication.

Resuspen$ion: A subroutine to calculate the time-integrated air concentration due to

resuspensioncombinedwith radioactivedecay was implemented. Since the time integration

of this combination has no defined analytical function, the integration was numerically

evaluated usingthe Gauss-Legendre quadraturewith adaptiveintervals.This robustalgorithm

provides a better evaluation of the 50 year long term exposure than a crude Simpson's

integration. The resuspension factor recommended at the INSRP Meteorological Subpanel

Meeting in September was K=10-s/t in units of per meter, with t in days. K (/m) times the

grounddepositionD (in curies/sq.m) givesthe air concentrationof resuspendedPu 238. The

integralof thiswithdecay is:

(10"s/t)e "at

which is a difficult integra! to implement. It is necessary to integrate this quantity to get the
amountof resuspendedPu 238 inhaledover the 50 years followingdeposition.

The rural resuspensionmodel suggestedin the INSRP MeteorologicalSubpanel Meetingwas

also implemented in HIAD for consistency with the remaining SPARRC codes. With a

resuspensionfactor K, this model presented difficulty in implementationbecause the basic

formulation of HIAD attempts to describea continuousdeposition process, sometimes over

several years, rather than a short dispersiondepositionphase as usuallyapplied for releases
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near the ground level. In that respect, a resuspensionrate is more adequatefor the differential

equations of HIAD. In order to apply the proposed model, the followingapproach has been

adopted.

1) The total deposition from high altitudes is discretized in small packets. Instead of
calculating until the end of the exposure time, say 50 years, the deposited mass is
accumulatedat the mid-pointof each interval,set by defaultat 3 months.

2) Once the lumped mass for each interval is obtained, the contributionto resuspension
can be calculated with numerical analysis from the interval until the last year of
exposure;

3) Finally, contributions are added from each of these 3 month intervals to a total
resuspension,in termsof integratedair concentration,to computethe inhalationdose.

Since the mass deposited in any interval of 1-3 months is very small, this approach will

introduceonly small errorscomparedto a trulycontinuousdeposition-resuspensionprocess.

This model originated out of the Garland-Ruud-Shinn review of resuspension data that

included recent European studies of Chernobyl Cs-137. The resuspension, however, is

limitedto sourceparticleswhose originaldiameter exceedsa user-suppliedinput. The current

limit is 30 microns physicaldiameter. The reason for this limit is that such particlesare too

heavy to resuspend; and, in addition, over the 50 year maximum exposure period being

considered, only a small fraction of such large particleswill break down into smaller ones.

Source particles whose original diameters were less than this will break down in the

environment, but also the fragments will become attached to the soil particles and to
vegetationand so will exhibita normalbehavior.

Bio/Food Databases: A geographic database for the Florida area is being designed to

allow the SATRAP programto retrieve the amount of each food type producedin any area

element that the dose calculationmay require.

Health Effects: The health effects calculation has been revised and implemented in all

modulesof the SPARRC code system, includingboththe KSC site code, SATRAP, and the two

global scale codes, GEOTRAP and HIAD. This new close method, based on guidance from

ICRP-60, BEIR IV and BEIR V, will providea state-of-the-artcomprehensiveevaluationof the

total health effect, unlike many dose evaluationcodes which are only valid for a limitedset of

pathwaysor radiationtypes. In addition,the output providesdetailed resultsincludingpathway

and organ dose contributions.These are not merely useful but essential in checking the
validityof results.
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In SPARRC, both database and code structures are designed to manage multi-organ dose

evaluation. The population dose calculation is carried out in detail for seven body organs:
lung, liver, bone, red bone marrow, gonad, thyroid, and skin. Hence, the health effects can be

evaluated at the level of each pathway using the exact organ cancer risk predicted by either

BEIR IV (Internal dose from alpha emitters) or BEIR V (non alpha emitters or external dose from
alpha emitters).

As output, for each pathway, the organ doses [person-rem] are printed along with a total health

effects per BEIR IV and BEIR V. This output is repeated for each exposure time interval

defined by the user. Finally, the code provides a total health effect from all pathways and the

maximum contributing pathway in population dose for each organ. Since the common

practice is to produce an effective dose equivalent, SPARRC also provides a list of effective

doses, binned in defined levels with corresponding maximum individual dose and number of

people affected. However, the weighing factors are based on the updated values from ICRP-

60 (1991) which provides a more complete list of recommended organ values. Only a slight

difference is expected in effective dose when using the new values.

KSC Land and Population Database: The KSC data files on resident, worker, and

spectator population and land surface types previously provided by NUS have been

developed into a database that reformatsthe data at a resolutionappropriateto the scenario

being analyzed. An interfacing routinewas produced and tested. It permits rapid access by

the SATRAP dose conversionmodulesto the reformatteddata. Testingshowed that thisnew

dat_'Oaseand interface will permitefficientcalculationof populationdose by SATRAP.

A new receptordata base for the KSC area has been created with 40,000 cells of 1 km2. This

database coversa domainof 200 x 200 km aroundthe launchsite. The initialgrid scale set up

by NUS at 500 m has provento be slightlyfinerthan needed,so the data were consolidatedto

the 1 km grid. In addition, land features and population data (residential, worker, and

spectator) had been storedin four differentfiles. These files have been consolidatedinto one.

Even though the final result is a large file of 3 Mbytes, access time is kept low by directly

computingthe offset locationof the data rather than searchingthrough the file for the desired
grid location. Thus, almost all data itemsfor the KSC site are now incorporatedin the same
recordstructureto save time. Each recordcontains:

- cell id - spectator[pers]
- total population[pets] - land fraction

- populationdensity[pets/kin2] - water fraction
- residential[pets] - marsh fraction
- worker [pers] - ocean fraction
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Global Reference Atmosphere Model 1990

The original GEOTRAP global dispersioncode used seasonal and zonal averaged 3D wind
field. A new 3D wind field model has been implementedthat giveswinds at each point onthe

Earth's surface, not just a single average value for a whole zone of constant latitude. This

model uses NASA's GRAM90 atmospheredatabase. GRAM90 is designedto calculate the

windvector, density,and other propertiesalongthe user-suppliedtrajectoryof a launch. Inthe

case of the Cassini FSAR nuclearanalysis,this data is also requiredat all pointsof the globe
up to 90 km altitude. A method for modifyingthe data to produce the definitionneeded has

been designed and tested, it causes GRAM90 to make multiple runs at a single latitude-

longitudecoordinate,from 90 km downto zero in 2 km steps. The multiplerunsare at latitude-

longitudepairs coveringthe whole Earth. Because the wind componentsU, V, and W can be

suppliedon a global grid at a resolutionas small as hundredsof kilometers,it is expected a

very large database will be produced. For example, at a resolutiongridof 5 degrees latitude

by 5 degrees Longitudeand 2 km in altitude,there are 2533 grid points,each with 45 points

from z=90 km downto zero; for a total of 113490 points. The approachadopted is to retrieve

winddata at a number of grid pointsadjacentto the advecting puff and to interpolate in time

and space for each time step using groups of surroundinggrid points. This technique will

hastenthe calculationprocesssince the frequencyof data retrieval is reduced. As an option,
the usercan select either GRAM90 or the currentmean seasonalmodelwhichconsistsof wind

componentsfrom combinationsof zonal, longwave, and short wave.

New IGRP Lung Dose Model: The ICRP has approved a new lung dosimetry model

documented in ICRP Publication66. We have obtained a summary paper describingthis

model. It containsa time dependent rate of dissolutionof inhaled particles specificallysuited
to the specialcase of Plutonium238 oxide, which has a rate of dissolutionthat increaseswith

time after inhalation. This effect is due to fragmentation of particles smaller than about 10

micronsinside the lung, formingfragmentsthat are muchmore mobilein vivo. The modelalso

has a more realisticrate of uptake of particles that are deposited in the Nasal regions. This

also is very importantfor Cassinisince the typicalsource terms for launchaccidentsare very

heavily weighted by particles at the very large sizes, over 10 microns, that predominantly

deposit in the Nasal area. Overall, ICRP 66 is a more detailed model with more lung
compartmentsand a wider variety of inter compartment transfer mechanisms. The LUDEP

computer code which implements this model will be acquired for use in the project. ICRP
intendsto publisha revised ICRP 30 containingnew inhalationdose values from this modelat
sometime in the future.
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Code Testing: Testing of GEOTRAP and of SATRAP was performed, aimed at key

characteristics:database interfaces, running time, and the development of graphical output.

For data interfaces, since the codes share common files such as isotope data, biotransfer

coefficients,and dose conversionfactorvalues, it is more logical to consolidateall duplicate

files in one unique directory where changes, if needed, will affect all codes. Also,

GEOTRAP/SATRAP needed improvementin runningtime because the depositioncalculation

producesthousands of geographiclocationsfor which the surface level concentrationshave

been calculated, especially with SATRAP's nested grid system. The wide variation in grid

scales, with scales varying between meters and kilometers,requiressubstantialcomputation.

This and the combinationof the manyparticlesizes result incalculationsthat may take several

minutes. The currentapproach to reducingcomputationtime is to determinea more efficient

use of memory, while also simplifyingthe database search methods.

Graphicaloutput of results representthe only way to verify large amount of data produced by

the codes. Methods have been developed for producingtwo and three dimensional plotsof
geographicallydistributedoutput. For example, profilesof concentrationsor contourlines of

iso-depositionfrom GEOTRAP/SATRAP are post-processedusing 3-D graphics software to

verify that the results show the known symmetrical shape of the plume. These display

techniqueshave also been used to verify that the complexlogicof the nested geographicgrid

has been done correctly by displaying in 2-D the locations of the grid points at which
calculationsare made.

ILIAD Code Revision: The output of the HIAD code was updatedto have the same output

dose distributionsas GEOTRAP and SATRAP. In the original version, detailed dose values for

each organ as well as collective dose for several exposure time intervals were computed;

however, these results were not broken down accordingto numbers of persons exposed to
each dose level. Thus, HIAD outputwas not presentedin the same manner as GEOTRAP or

SATRAP. This differencein the form of the outputwouldcreate a difficultandtime consuming
task when consolidatingthe final resultfromoutputsof differentcodes.

In additionto the revisionof the output, the healtheffects computationmethodsin HIAD were

made consistent with the other codes using BEIR IV and BEIR V, as described previously.

These HIAD revisionswere coded and tested. The constantsused in various pathway dose

calculationswere updatedconsistentwith other codes. The code willprovidea listof effective

doses binned into dose level intervals. It also provides: the corresponding maximum

individual doses and number of persons affected; a list of detailed organ doses for each

pathway;and a totalhealtheffectsvalue per BEIR IV and BEIR V. If needed,HIAD willprintthe
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uniform worldwideconcentrationsand the fractionsof the released source depositedin each
latitude band. Note that the code will now calculate either of two release scenarios at the

user'sdiscretion,1) a reentryor launchaccidentinjectionat a single known latitude, or 2) an

orbit inclination angle to simulate a random reentry from an orbit of known inclinationbut

unknownreentry latitude.

Other: A presentation was made to the National Council on Radiation Protection and

Measurements (NCRP) at their Bethesda headquarterson the radiologicalrisk codes being

developedfor the Cassini missionby Martin MariettaAstroSpace. The NCRP has been given

a contractby DOE to reviewthe techniquesand modelscurrentlybeing used by industryfor
dispersion and uptake of radioactive material in the event of a nuclear accident. More

specifically,the NCRP has been asked to reviewthe analysistechniquesthat will be used for

the Cassini safety reports and make a recommendationon the most appropriate biological

uptake modelsand dose conversionfactors. HalliburtonNUS also gave a presentationon the

techniquesand model used in previousanalysesfor Ga/i/eo anrJUlysses.

Safety Test Program

Analysis of Test Configurations: Fairchild Space performed some preliminary

hydrocodeanalyses to determine the best scheme for the configurationand makeup of the

dummy mass needed in the end-on RTG impact tests. Dummy fueled clad/graphite impact

shell (GIS) combinationsconsistingof molybdenumpowder (simulated fuel) encapsulatedin

molybdenumcladdingwere used in the FWPF aeroshell to be placed between the flighttype

test modules and the remainingbulk mass. However, even with the use of two intervening

simulatedmodules, (one of FWPF and one of POCO graphite)the distortioninthe cladsof the

third test module (i.e., the third module up the stack from the impact end) appeared to be

appreciablylarge. The indicationwas that these simulatedclad/GISs were still providingtoo
hardan aftward impactpointforthe test clads.

Additional hydrocode analyses were performed by Fairchild to investigate alternative

configurations. Table 3-1 presents the resultsfor the variousconfigurations,includingthose

investigatedin the preliminary analyses. ConfigurationsA and B were the two configurations

investigated in the preliminary analyses previously discussed. As described for these

configurations,the GISs and fueledclads (FC) were not modeledseparately, buta singlemoly

shell containing moly powder was used to simulate both components. Configuration C

consistedof the two trailingmoduleshaving flighttype FWPF aeroshe!lsand GISs containing
a simulated FC havinga moly clad with moly powdersimulantfor the fuel. The resultsshow

that the use of FWPF flightconfigurationmodulesinthe twotrailingpositionsof the stackdo, in

fact, give better distortiondistributionsthan for other configurationsstudied. This is shown in
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Table 3-2. It can be seen that either one POCO blockor one FWPF followedby one POCO

block (i.e., columns A and B of Table 2) produce much higher distortionsin the third test
module than does the stack with two FWPF follower modules. The two FWPF follower

modulesresultIn morerepresentativedistortionsin the secondand thirdtest modules.

The recommendatlon was made to DOE that the test be conducted using FWPF flight

configurationmodulesalso inthe two followerpositionswithflight FWPF GISs containingmoly

clads with powder to simulate the fueled clads. While there are enough FWPF aeroshells

available, performingthe tests in this manner will requireeight additionalGISs, which are not

currentlyavailable.

Table 3-2. Comparlson of Test Stack Conflgurstlons for End-on RTG Impaot Test
Hi --_ - .... --- , ,, ,, , ,,, [ ,

FC Distortion - %

(@ ,55m,!llImpactVelocity)ii / i i

Simulated GIS/FC FWPF GIS
Combination Moly FC

IIILiii

Po|ltlOn of ...............................

Module in Full Flight
8tack Configuration conflg, • A B C

(from bottom) i i

Mod 1 21.6 20.2 10.6 21.2

Mod2 12.3 11.5 11.7 12.0

Mod3 5.8 8.4 8.1 5.7
Mod4 3.8 - - -

Mod5 1.1 - - -

TypeAero-Shell
Position4 POCO FWPF FWPF

Position5 - POCO FWPF
,,, , , ]11 i1 i i i i ii

h'• All mass above given configuration consisted of bulk POCO (AXF5Q) grap ite.

Hardware Design and Preparation: During this reporting period, detailed parts

drawingsand assemblydrawingswere initiatedand are essentiallycomplete for the converter
hardwarebeing preparedfor the safetytests. In-househardwarewas inventoriedto determine

what additional procurementswere needed, and orders were placed for the required parts.

The two flight discrepantconverter shells needed for the tests were modified by Speedring,
and they have been receivedin-house.

Final deliveryof the assembled convertertest hardwareto LANL/Sandia is now scheduled for

the August-Septemberperiod. The delay in this schedule has occurred because of several

factors includingother RTG program prioritiesarising that have taken precedence, long lead
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times requlred on some of the converter hardwarerequired,and the need for the heat source

stack configuration analyses on which the design of the holding fixture for the modules

depended. In addition, only toward the end of this reporting period was a test engineer

designated at LANL to plan and coordinatethe test effortbetween that laboratoryand Sandta.
it has been necessary for consultationand agreement between Martin Marietta and LANL for

somedetails of the safetytest hardware

Test Planning: A meeting called by DOE was held at Fairchild on March 24, 1994, for

purposesof meeting the recently appointedtest engineer/directorfrom LANL and to discuss

details of the safety tests. The meeting was attended by representativesfrom DOE/NE-53,

Martin Madetta Astro Space, Fairchild Space, LANL, and Lamb Associates (consultantto

LANL). Fairchild presented the results of their hydrocode analyses on the test stack

configurationsfor the end-on impact tests. Additionalconfigurationsrecently analyzed were
presented that involved other combinations of FWPF and POCO aeroshells and GISs

(includingsome without individualGISs). These results, however, did not alter the choice of

the configurationpreviously recommended to DOE for use in the tests (i.e., both follower

modules of FWPF aeroshells, FWPF GISs, and moly simulants for the fueled clads). As a

result of the discussionheld on these configurations,the decisionwas made not only to use

FWPF aeroshellsand FWPF GISs in the twofollowermodulesbutalso to use flighttype iridium
shellswithdepleted urania stmulantfor the fueledclads in these modules. DOE indicatedthat

there was enough iridiumhardware available for these tests. Duringthe meeting, LANL was

requestedby Martin Marietta to reviewthe drawingsprepared for the convertertest hardware

andto decide whetherthey (LANL) wouldprovidethe parts for the heat sourcesupportfixtures
as they didon the GalileoUlysses test program.
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TASK 4 QUALIFIED UNICOUPLE FABRICATION

Qualification lot unlcouple productionwas completed In May 1993. Production of flight

unlcouplesIs addressedIn Task 5. The remainingeffortsIn Task 4 are associatedwith the
fabrlcatlonand tastlngof 18 couplemodules.

18 Couple Module: 18. I0

Module 18-10 reachedthe 2000 houracceptancetest milestoneon 28 October 1993. As
of 31 March 1994, the module has achieved 5700 hours at the accelerated hot shoe

temperature of 1135°C, and will reach the 6000 hour qualificationmilestoneon 12 April

1994. During this reporting period, the module performance continued to fall within the

database established by MHW and GPHS 18 couple modules.

The thermoelectric performance is evaluated primarily by the trends of the internal

resistanceand power factor (open circuit voltage/delta temperature/internal resistance).
Figures 4-1 and 4-2 show these trends In comparison to GPHS module t8-8, the last

module builtduring the program. Agreement is excellent and providesa high degree of

confidence that the GPHS unicouple manufacturingprocesses have been successfully
replicated. Table 4.1 summarizes initialand 5700 hourperformance.

Isolationresistancetrend between the thermoelectriccircuitand the foil is shown in Figure
4-3 with modules from the MHW and GPHS programs. The trend continuesto fall within

the database confirming the re-establishment of the GPHS silicon nitride coating

processes. To make a more direct comparison of the 18-10 and 18-8 trends, differences

in hot shoe operating temperature as shown in Figure 4-4 must be taken Into account.

The rate at which materials sublime from the hot shoe and hot junction region has an

exponential temperature dependence. A 15°C increase in temperature raises the

sublimationrate by 50%. Analyses were performedto correct the 18-10 data to the same

temperature level as 18-8. The 18-10 test times are shifted to the right by an amount

proportionateto the difference in sublimationrates at the two temperatures. Results are

shown in Figure 4-5. This normalization results in a convergence of the data at a

normalized time of 7500 hours. The normalization was made using the same rate

equation for both modules over the total test time. In reality, 18-10 with its higher

operatingtemperature may have lost the full effectiveness of the silicon nitride coating

earlier st which time a higher sublimation rate equation should be introduced. If this

correctionwere made, lhe 18-10 data wouldbe shiftedeven farther to the right.
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Table 4-1. Comparison of Initial and 5702 Hour Performance of
Module 18-10 at 1135°C

, ,, ,

Initial t : 8702 hours
8/4/93 3/31/94

i1| IT ii 1 I

Heat InlXd,Willis 191 192.1

Hot 811100,C Average 1136.2 1130

HatShoeRan_ O 3.9 S.7

ColdStrap,OAverage(eT/Ca) 309.5 308.8

Cold _ Range (aT/Ca) 10.8 i 2.9

Cold8Vap Average (12 T/Ca) 304.6 303.4

Cold8imp Range (12 T/Ca) 22.3 22.6
-- .

ii I

Load Voltage, Volts 3.501 3.507

UnkVoltage,Volts 0.189 0.179

Current,_ 3.168 2.989
......................

__ i ii ii] i]

Open Ck_lt Voltage, Volts 7.151 7.488

NomtalizadOpen Circuits(ST/Ca) 6.324 6.687

Nonnak_ Open Circuits(12 T/Ca) 6.284 6.622

AverageCoupleSeet)eckCoemcient(12) 499X 104 525.5X 10"e
.... i lll i i _ ill]llllllll i i j i i L ./..._] I ........... ,HI'|,

Inlemat Rr,,Ismlce, Ollrns 1.093 1.272

I_ Resisml_ PerCouple(Avg.) 0.0607 0.0707
--- i Ii ]1] LU I ]1 II III _r Ill!! IIIII L i

Power Measured, Watll (Load + Link) 11.691 11.02

POwerNommllzod,Wat_ (8 T/Ca) 9. t43 8.735

PowerNormalized,Watts(12 T/Ca) 9.028 8.617

PowerFactor 40.987 X 10.5 39.09 X 10.5
--_ u I] iiii irllll]1111iii]111 I i iii]ll _ ]

leolatlon

Ckcult to Foil,VoUe -1.676 -1.237

Ckcult to Fol, Ohn_ 5.22K 2.04K

i iiilill li i I IIIH I! I I i iiii i . I
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Individual Unicouple Performance: Observationshave been made of the performanceof

certain individual couples to help answer a question that arose during unicouple

fabrication. After the preassembly operation (copper pedestal is brazed to the tungsten

cold shoe of the second bond assembly), it had been observed that room temperature

internal resistance for Casslni couples typically decreased, whereas during the QPHS
programit typicallyincreased. When the unicoupleswere selected for 18-10, two that had

the largest and smallest resistance changes were chosen. These were positioned in
heavilyinstrumentedlocationsinthe moduleso that their individualperformance could be

measured. Table 4-2 shows the room temperature resistancechanges and the internal
resistancechanges observed duringoperationfor each of the six rows and for individual

couplesin rows 2 and 5. UnicoupleH0290 (row5, position14) had shown a 0.9 milliohm

decrease after preassembly. UnicoupleH0172 (row 2, position6) had shown no change.
Duringoperation,both coupleshave showna normal16.7% increase in resistance.
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Table 4-2. Module 18-10 Internal Resistance Changes

Position Serial # 2nd Bond Preeesy Delterl T • O T•1500 Delteri Percent T,,6702 Deltcrl Percent
MIIliohm Milllohm MIIIiohm Milliohm Hours MIIIiohm Increase Hours Milllohm Increase

1.0 H0148 22.9 22.6 -0.3
2.0 H0149 22.9 22.7 .02
3.0 H0150 22.8 22.5 .0.3

183.0 198.7 15.7 8.6 212.5 29.5 16.1

4.0 H0250 23.2 22.8 .0.4 61.6 66.8 5.2 8.4 71.3 9.7 15.7
5.0 H0256 23.1 22.7 -0.4 61.6 67.0 5.4 8.8 71.5 9.9 16.1
6.0 H0172 22.8 22.8 0.0 61.2 86.9 5.7 9.3 71.4 10.2 16.7

_.84.0 200.0 16.0 8.7 213.6 29.6 16.1

7.0 H0044 23.0 22.3 -0.7
8.0 H0145 22.5 22_. -0.3
9.0 H0113 22.5 22.3 .02,

181.0 197.6 16.6 9.2 211.0 30.0 16.6

10.0 H0103 22.6 22.4 -0_,
11.0 H0184 22.8 22.4 -0.4
12.0 H0146 22.7 22.4 -03

183.0 198.6 15.6 8.5 212.1 29.1 15.9

13.0 H0125 22.3 22.0 -0.3 60.0 65.8 5.8 9.7 70.4 10.4 17.3
14.0 H0290 23.1 22.2 -0,9 61.2 66.8 5.6 9.2 71.4 10.2 16.7
15.0 H0201 22.5 22.1 -0.4 60.9 66.7 5.8 9.5 71.2 10.3 16.9

182.0 198.7 16.7 9.2 212.5 30.5 16.8

16.0 H0176 22.6 22.1 -0.5
17.0 H0129 22.5 22.2 .0.3
18.0 H0215 22.6 22.0 .0.6

182,0 198.8 16.6 9.1 212.3 30.3 16.6
L

18 Couple Module: 18-11

Assembly of module 18-11 was completed in December 1993. This module contains

unicouplesselected from the qualificationlot of unicouples,builtpriorto the E-6 production
lot.

All 18 couple modules had been inserted into the foil insulation assembly during the

previous reporting period. One of these assemblies, H0641, experienced a large

resistance increase (from 23.2 to 64.2 milliohms)after connectorformingoperations. This
unit was replaced and evaluated by Engineering to determine the cause of failure. The

second bond interface between the tungsten cold shoe and the N-type 63.5% SiGe

segment was found to be cracked, similarto failures observedduringassembly of module
18-10.

Assembly operations proceeded through yarn wrapping and rivetingoperations without
difficulty. Followingqualificationtesting, a new pneumatic rivet gun was used for all rivet

installations. Togetherwith several changesto operating procedures,this enabled riveting
of all assemblies without damage. Hot side thermocouples were installed into the hot

shoes of six selected unicouples, with one thermocouple found to be open. At MRB

direction, the opened thermocouple was not replaced as the remaining five provided

adequate measurementredundancy. Instrumentationleads were pottedwith RTV-566 into

two 50-pin connectorsusing newlydesignedpottingmolds. The new moldsprovidedmore
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uniform filling than did the previous design used for module 18-10, however, one of three

voltage sensing leads in one of the two connectors was damaged during the potting

operation. A jumper was installed in the vacuum test station to provide the necessary

connections for the test rack. The module was delivered for performance testing in
December 1993.

The modulewas put on test in January 1994. Table 4-3 summarizesthe roomtemperature
resistancemeasurementsand siliconnitridecoating weight gains for the couples selected

for 18-11. The modulewas brought up to a 1035°C hot shoe temperatureon 26 January

1994 following a heat-up schedule similar to 18-10. Comparison of 1035°C data with

modules 18-7 and 18-10 is shown in Table 4-4. All module performance parameters

looked normal and after 140 hoursat 1035°C, the hot shoe temperature was increasedto

the accelerated temperature of 1135°C on 2 February 1994. As of 31 March, the module

had achieved1362 hours. It will reachthe 2000 houracceptancetest milestoneon 27 April
1994. Intemal resistanceand powerfactor trendsare normaland are shown in Figures4-1

and 4-2, along with modules 18-8 and 18-10. Table 4-5 summarizes performance initially
and at 1362 hours. The isolation resistance is also showingthe normal trend and is still in

the increase mode. The trend is shown in Figure4-3, along with 18-10 and the MHW and
GPHS database.

Table 4-3. Internal Resistance and alaN4 Coating Weight of Couples
Selected for Module 18-11

Position Sedai # 2nd akmd Preassy Unicouple Wrap Av. of 4 Weight Gain Coat
Milliohm Milliohm Milliohm Milliohm Milliohm Milliohm Run No.

1.0 H2006 22.50 22.10 22.30 22.60 22.38 7.17 104.00
2.0 H0507 22.40 21.90 22.40 22.30 22.25 7.24 21.00
3.0 H0512 22.70 22.20 22.70 22.60 22.55 7.28 21.00

4.0 H0439 23.20 22.70 22.40 22.20 22.38 7.65 31.00
5.0 H0587 22.50 22.40 22.70 22.70 22.58 7.41 24.00
6.0 H0657 22.70 22.50 22.60 22.80 22.65 7.49 32.00
7.0 H0585 22.90 22.70 22.60 22.70 22.68 7.48 24.00
8.0 H0459 22.50 22.10 22.50 22.70 22.45 7.53 27.00
9.0 H0562 22.70 22.30 22.60 23.00 22.65 7.57 23.00
10.0 H0248 22.70 22.30 22.80 22.70 22.63 7.78 15.00
11.0 H0163 22.90 22.40 23.00 22.90 22.80 7.96 8.00
12.0 H0282 22.70 22.40 22.70 22.40 22.55 8.07 14.00

13.0 H0328 22.90 22.30 22.90 22.80 22.73 7.48 18.00
14.0 H0326 22.60 22.00 22.60 22.70 22.48 7.57 18.00
15.0 H0232 22.,=O 22.00 22.60 22,30 22.38 7.82 17.00

16.0 H0590 22.60 22.40 22.60 22.70 22.58 7.73 24.00
17.0 H0393 22.60 22.10 22.40 22.70 22.45 7.71 102.00
18.0 I-IO496 22.50 22.30 22.50 22.70 22.55 7.67 22.00

......

Statistics
I

Mean 22.68 22.28 22.61 22.64 22.54 7.59
StdDev 0.20 023 0.18 0.21 0.14 0.24
StdErr 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.06

95%Conf 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.11 0.07 0.12
99%Conf 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.14 0.10 0.16

Sum 408.20 401.I0 406.90 407.50 405.68 136.61
Max 23.20 22.70 23.00 23.00 22.80 8.07
Min 22.40 21.90 22.30 22.20 22.25 7.17
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Table 4-4. Comparison of Initial Performance at 1035°C of
Modules 18-7, 18.10, and 18-11

, i

Module 18-7 Module 18-10 Module 18-11
i iii ii i i

Heat Input, Watts 162 163.6 163.4

Hot Shoe, C Average 1035.6 1033.4 1034.6

HotShoe Range C 12 7.5 5.7

ColdStrap, C Average (8 T/Cs) 293.9 285.4 291.5

Cold Strap Range (8TICs) 9.7 9.0 1.6

Cold Strap Average (12 T/Cs) 290.0 280.8 286.9

Cold Strap Range (12 T/Cs) 21.3 19.8 19.1
i

Load Voltage, Volts 3.504 3.501 3.504

Link Voltage, Volts 0.164 0.163 0.096

Current,Amps 2.520 2.596 2.586

Open CircuitVoltage, Volts 6.353 6.355 6.381

NormalizedOpenCircuits(8T/Ca) 6.293 6.239 6.308

NormalizedOpen Circuits(12 T/Cs) 6.258 6.199 6.297

Average Couple Seebeck Coefficient (12) 497 X 10-6 492 X 10-6 497 X 10-6
i

Internal Resistance, Ohms 1.065 1.041 1.075

InternalResistancePer Couple (Avg) 0.0592 0.0578 0.0597

PowerMeasured,Watts (Load+ Link) 9.246 9.485 9.311

PowerNormalized,Watts (8T/Cs) 9.072 9.142 9.099

PowerNormalized,Watts (12 T/Cs) 8.970 9.027 8.981

PowerFactor 41.67 X 10-5 41.88 X 10-5 41.42 X 10-5
i i

Isolation

Circuit to Foil,Volts -1.55 -1.86 -1.66

Circuitto Foil, Ohms 9.2K 18K 24.5K

i iiiiii IH

Individual Unicouple Performance: Module 18-11 is instrumentedidenticallyto 18-10, The

Performance trends of the six individual rows and six individual couples are being

monitoredwith resultsshown in Table 4-6. All individualrows and couples are performing
withina narrow band.
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Table 4-5• Comparison of Initial and 1362 Hour Performance of
Module 18-11 at 1135°C

I i

Initial t = 52 hours t = 1362 hours
2/2/94 VL = 3.5V 3/31/94

2/4/94
I I II llllll ill

Heat Input,Watts 190 192.9 192.8

Hot Shoe, C Average 1137.8 1137.5 1132.1

Hot Shoe Range C 5.4 5.2 5.5

ColdStrap, C Average(8 T/Cs) 311.9 314.3 311.4

Cold Strap Range (8T/Cs) 2.6 2.5 2.1

Cold Strap Average(12 T/Cs) 306.5 308.9 306.1

Cold Strap Range (12 T/Cs) 20.1 20.3 20.3
II I IBIBI I III I III

Load Voltage, Volts 3.895 3.499 3.522

Link Voltage, Volts 0.108 0.121 0.113

Current,Amps 2.842 3.174 3.094

Open CircuitVoltage, Volts 7.140 7.160 7.356

NormalizedOpen Circuits(8TICs) 6.319 6.359 6.553

NormalizedOpen Circuits(12 T/Cs) 6.276 6.316 6.509

Average Couple Seebeck Coefficient(12) 498 X 10-6 501 X 10-6 516.6 X 10-6
II •

Internal Resistance, Ohms 1.104 1.115 1.203

InternalResistancePer Couple(Avg.) 0.0613 0.0620 0.0668
III

Power Measured, Watts (Load + Link) 11.375 11.492 11.244

PowerNormalized,Watts (8TICs) 8.909 9.065 8.923

PowerNormalized,Watts (12 T/Cs) 8.789 8.942 8.804

PowerFactor 40.452 X 10-5 40.557 X 10-5 39.93 X 10-5
II I I II

Isolation

Circuitto Foil, Volts -1.68 -1.36 -1.27

Circuitto Foil, Ohms 6.29K 5.95K 14.1 K

,
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Table 4-6. Module 18-11 Internal Resistance Changes

........

Position Serial # 3nd Bond Preaesy Delterl T mO T_,1362 Deltarl Peroent
MIIliohm MIiIIohm Milliohm MIiIIohm Hours MIIIIohm Inoreaee

,i ill iH i ii

1.0 H2006 22.5 22.1 -0.4
2.0 H0507 22.4 21.9 -0.5
3.0 H0512 22.7 22.2 -0.5

182.3 198.9 16.6 9.1

4.0 H0439 23.2 22.7 -0.5 82.3 67.7 5.4 8,7
5.0 H0587 22.5 22.4 -O.1 61.0 66.2 5.2 8.5
6.0 H0657 22.7 22.8 -0.2 61.4 67.1 5.7 9.3

184.1 200.4 16.3 8.9

7.0 H0585 22.9 22.5 -0.4
8.0 H0489 22.5 22.1 -0.4
9.0 H0562 22.7 22.3 -0.4

185.7 202.4 16.7 9.0

10.0 H0248 22.7 22.3 -0.4
11.0 H0163 22°9 22,4 -0.5
12.0 H0282 22.7 22.4 .0.3

184.9 201.0 16.1 8.7

13.0 H0428 23.1 22.7 -0.4 62.1 67.6 5.5 8.9
14.0 H0326 22.6 22.0 -0.6 62.2 68.0 5.8 9.3
15.0 H0232 22.6 22.0 -0.6 60.9 66.4 5.5 9.0

184.7 201.5 16.8 9.1

16.0 H0590 22.6 22.4 -0.2
17.0 H0393 22.6 22.1 .0.5
18.0 H0215 22.5 22.3 -0.2

184.2 200.7 18.5 9.0

18 Couple Module: 18.12

Assembly of module 18-12 was initiated in February 1993. This module contains

unicouples selected from the remaining unicouples of the E-6 production lot (i.e.,

assembliesnot installedintothe E-6 flightconverter). Assembly operationswere preceded

by a series of drawing and assembly procedure changes to correct errors encountered

duringthe fabricationof modules18-10 and 18-11.

During February and March, unicouples were inserted into the foil insulationassembly,
includingsix pre-drilled assemblies for standard hot side thermocouple instrumentation.

One drilled unicouple was replaced due to excessive voiding in a cold stack braze joint

discovered during post-drillinginspection. Forming, riveting, and rivet setting (swaging)

were completed. Electrical measurements indicate no damage was introduced during

these operations. Assembly operations will continue through April, with delivery to the

BuildingB test facilityscheduledfor early May.
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TASK 5 ETG FABRICATION , ASBEMBLY, AND TEST
Unlooupla Production

As a significant milestone during this six month reporting period, the productionof E-6
unicoupleswas completed mid-October 1993. Substantial progresshas also been made

on E-7 unicouple production with its completion expected by the end of April 1994. An

overall status of flight unlcouple production is shown in Table 5-1. Significant issues

related to the productionof flight unicouples during this reportingperiod are discussed in
the followingparagraphs.

Second Bond- ,.qtatlc Load Fixture

At the start of this reportingperiod, efforts focused on qualifyingthe graphite frame static

load fixture as an alternate to tungsten clips for the second bond assembly operation.

Duringthe October reportingperioddemonstrationruns were completedwhichshowedthat

the static loadfixturewas acceptablefor secondbond fixturlng.A detailedaccountingof the

development work and demonstrationruns is provided in Cassinl Memo No. 240. At the

start of November, operatorcertificationrunswere successfullyconducted. DOE approvalto
proceed with the use of the static load fixture was obtained at the 5 November 1993

production readiness meeting. Following this, the process specification was revised to

incorporatethe static load fixture.Actual use of the static load fixturewas initiatedearly in

December 1993 with the tungstenclips and the static load fixture being used in parallel.

Based on the excellent results(yield -97%) that have been achievedwith the tungstenclips

over the past six months, the approach to employ the clips for the majority (-85%) of

productioncontinuesto be implemented. Bonding resultswith the static load fixture are,

however, gradually being accumulated. These inspection data can later be employed to
guide the selection of the mostdesirable fixture. It shouldbe realized that the variationof

availablesegment lotswillbe a key factor in thisselection. Resultsfor the staticload fixture

through the end of March 1994 are summarized in Table 5-2. Based on the positive

resultsof the trial runs (conductedin January) a second operatorwas certified for second
bond productionwiththe static loadfixture.
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800mo_ • 0 94_4 91157 91.054 86_4 04.6% 0 0 4189 2270 07.454 4189 07.9%
HOIBIOM • 44 17116 11196 09.154 1708 04.6% 91 606 1000 97.9%
FIrot00fldO • 0 1_01 1181 94.$54 1901 04.6% 67 44 289 180 96.454 1610 88.6%
CNiedFimBoMe • • 1008 048 94.054 1000 62.0% 82 48 2M 108 00.954 t_60 98.0%

04401M lJOr_le • O 970 908 97,054 970 82.054 4S 0 178 15 01.0% 1129 08.0%

Ni_kolPiino • 0 9064 9810 08,054 9964 94.454 952 1108 1060 600 96.L_ 10886 96.6%

COUI__ 0 0 807 076 04.754 007 82,0% $6 86 t014 99.6%

0811ZMRO_SMorAMo_ • • 1071 984 01.054 1071 94,454 39 90 125 67 90.§% 1140 96.6%

_l:l_isiocAo00_ • 0 940 1179 9_ 940 95.6% 0 10 1060 94.9%

COM11111_ 0 84 872 729 94.454 87_ 94.154 970 94.9%

Coo10d111mm_ e • 040 817 07.854 040 02.054 0 0 100 166 98.9% 1024 03.0%

U_ A_ $6 8i oee 692 91.154 720 92.0% 008 94.2%i

Wrapp,dUnlm4_Aeeem_ 84 0 672 042 08.854 060 07.854 J 810 08.0%
I ......

* Cumulative Actual Yield hi comp.uted as the ratio of the Total Number Accepted (ITO) to the Total Number Completed
8no wo_e. eed..through Ir,;pectlon (n'D). The difference between Total Starts (ITD) 8nd Total Accepted (ITD) is a
cornoinlmon ot naroware In-pro(ells mat has not been completed through Inspection, and hardware that has been

, ProducUon complete.
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TNDle 6-2. R_ult| for the tatlo Load Fixture through the End of Maroh 1904

BoncleMade Quantity Quintity
Time Period with the 8tlitlo inopsotid AooeptodLoad Fixture

Dee 93 :t9 $$ $1

Jan !)4 lS * 16 * 13 *
Feb 94 12 ** - -

Mar I)4 12 - -
_llll i il I Iliilii I I

Total $$ $1
IHJLI]IIIIII i ill

" Qusntttyof12ListedforFebmmyCo,re_PreviouslyReportedQuantityof24

Abohlnlng of Radiator AtMohn_nt Assemblies

As discussed in prior monthly reports, repeated difficultieswere experienced with the

vendor machiningof the radiatorstta.0hmentassemblies. As a resultof these problems,the

decision was made to move this machiningtask In-house. Following a readiness review In

late September 1993, actual In-house machining was initiated. During this six month

reportingperiod,in-house machiningresults,with respectto part dimensionalrequirements,

were generally satisfactory. The switch to in-house machiningwas not, however, without

problems. At the start of the In-house machiningtask, an Increased number of machined

assemblies had to be reworked for burrs. Retraining of operators for burr removal was

necessary since the smaller burrs generated by In-house machining differed In size and

location from those previously produced by vendor processing. As operator training

progressedthe need to rework decreased. Also, as will be discussedin the subsequent

Cold Stack Assembly section, a flatness problem originatingwith the machining of the

radiator attachment assembly had to be corrected to resolve a cold stack braze voiding
problem.

Despite the difficulties encountered, the decision to machine radiator attachment

assemblies in-house has provedto be beneficial. In-house machiningyields representan

improvement over priorvendor results. Furthermore, In-house processing has provided

Increased control over the machining schedule, thus eliminating downstream delay8 In
brazingproduction. This additionalcontrol has also permittedmore direct feedback for the

correction of processproblems.
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Eleotrlmll InBuletore (New)

The shipment of the firm portionof the new electdcaJInsulatorreplacementorder (quantity~

940, Lot # M0907) was received from WESGO early October 1993. Quality acceptance

testingwas completedutlsfactorlly duringthe firm week In November 1993. The metalllzed

thlckneu was st the desired 0.5 mtl nominal value and the Modulus of Rupture (MOR)
strength resultswere excellent:66.7 kal average with 59.2 k.elminimum,76.9 kel maximum,

and standard deviation of 4.9 ksl. This was a significantevent, since Ineulatomwere the

last new part needed for Cmlnl production. WESGO was authorized to complete the

balanceof the order. At the end of February1994, the finalportionof the replacementorder

(-.2e00 pieces, Lot #M0116) was received. QA testingwas completed by mid-March with

acceptable results. Once again the MOR results were good with 63.0 ksi average, 47.8 kel
minimum,66.9 ksi maximum,and 7.9 ksl standard deviation

Maohlnlng of Eleotrlcal Inmuletore

During this six month reporting period, two problems related to the vendor

(Sheffield)machlnlng of the electrical insulator were addressed - foreign
material/contamination and cracking. During the last week In October 1993, two lots of'

machined insulatorswere placed on non-conformancereport for foreign matedal (isolated

black particles -0.5 to 1.0 roll In diameter) and metallic particles on the ground alumina

surfaces. Dudn9 November 1993, efforts were expended to resolve this contamination

problem,and multiplevendor visits were made. Vendor deburringof the parts with silicon

oarblde paper followed by inadequate cleaning was identified as the source of

contamination. To rectify this situation and ensure proper cleanliness In the future, the

vendor processing Instructions were modified. The parts are to be kept wet during

deburrtng end s final ultrasonic cleaning (in water) followed by a methanol rinse was

added. Machined parts received late November showed that these cleaning steps were

effective in eliminatingthe contaminationproblem. With regard to the machined Insulator

lots placed on nonconformance report, recieanlng prior to cold stack assembly or the

normalgdtblasting after the coldstack assembly braze removedthe foreignmaterial.

Dudng Oacember 1993, a cracking problem was identifiedwith the machiningof electrical

insulators. Machining Lots24 and 25 (with ~100 parts per lot) each had a --15% rejection

rate for cracking. Cracks were typically observed on both edges of a part corner. Prior
experience showed cracking rates to be only 2 to 5 %. In what later was deemed a

coincidence, Lot 24 insulators were the first set of parts to be machined from the new

insulatorreplacementlot (M0907). Metallographlcand $EM examinationsof cracked parts,
that were completed in December 1993, found no deficiencieswith the alumina substrate

frombody lot M0907.
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In January 1994, machining of Lot 26 was wltnessed by Martin Marietta to furtherevaluate
the cause of crs_Ing. Due to the nature and locationof the cracks,attention was focused

on the comer machlnlngoperatlons. Duringthe flret vialt for machlnlngof Lot 26 (quantlty

126), one platlnglot (quantlty21) was monitoredthrough edge and corner machlnlng. No

cracks were observedon these machined parts. Also duringthe visit, tt was Identifiedthat

the grinding wheel grit size had not been properly controlled, and was inconsistenton

previousmachininglots. It was learnedthat dudng Lot25 machiningthe wheel was wom to

the bottom and had to be replaced. The evidence of these controlproblems at Sheffield

furthersupported the conclusionthat the crackingproblemwas attributable to an anomaly

inthe machiningoperations, not a materialdeficiencywiththe replacementbody lot M0907.

The balance of Lot 26 was processedthrough edge and corner machiningwithout Martin

Marietta supervision. (Severe winter weather prevented timely vendor oversight.) Post
machining examinationof this balance of 105 parts showed 11 crackedparts. At this point

witnmlng the machiningof the next Lot 27 was deemed necessary in order to continue

effortsfor resolutionof the crackingproblem. Prior to the machiningof Lot 27, the corner

machiningfixturewas modifiedto provideadditionalsupport to the cornerbeing machined.

Under full Martin Marietta supervision,grindingof Lot 27 (103 parts) was completed toward

the end of February 1994. The postmachininginspectionresults were excellent, with only

one ora_ed part. The high level of Martin Marietta Involvementis indicativeof the special

care needed inthe machiningof the insulator. Early In March 1994, InsulatormachiningLot

28 (104parts) was completedat Sheffield. Martin Marietta witnessedthe comer machining

in the processing of this lot. No cracks were generated during the cornering operation.

Data from machining Lots 27 and 28 show only one cracked part from a total of 209

machinedparts (cracking rate less than 1%). These resultsshowthe crackingproblem has
been placed under control.

As a formal close-out to this cracking problem, Engineering completed a cause and

corrective action report (Ref. Casslni Memo No. 269) late March 1994. In summary, the

report concludes that the improvement in Sheffleld's workmanship,as a direct result of

Martin Marietta supervision, is the most substantial reason for eliminationof the cracking

problem. The report also details the other beneficial changes - utilization of the original

type of 320 grit wheel; modificationof the comer fixturefor improvedsupport; insertionof

front and back dummy insulatomin the corner fixture set-up; reductionof material removal

rates; and controlof the grindingdirection. The vendor processsheets have been updated
to formally Includethese refinements.
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Due to the reliabilityproblems encountered at Sheffield, efforts were initiated in February

1994 to develop an alternate vendor for the Insulator machining. Duringthe third week of

February, a visit was made to Insaco to review the insulatormschinlng requirements and
evaluate the vendor's capabilities. Overall assessment from the visit was that Insaco had

the hldlltlas and experience to performthe insulatormachiningtask. Additionalprogress

on this effort was slowed due to Insa¢o's request for a proprietary/non disclosure

agreement. At the end of March 1994, the Martin Marietta legal department was still

evaluating the risks associated with such an agreement. It is hoped that a signed
agreement can be in place by the end of April. Once an agreement is reached, technical

and procurement issueswill be workedto bring Insaco on-line, it is planned to firsthave a

development phase in which the vendor's flxturlngand processwill be defined. Duringthis

first phase the vendor will be requiredto demonstratesatisfactory machiningof the parts.

Based on the resultsof the developmentphase, a decisioncan then be made to proceed
with Insaco m_lnlng of prime (flight)insulators.

Cold SMok Assembly

At the end of October i993, difficultiesin the cold stack assemblywere being experienced

with voidlng and deep negative fillets In the braze joint between the machined radiator

attachment assembly and the electrical Insulator. While the magnitude of this problemdid
not threaten the E-7 converterassemblyschedule, it did cause the October and November

monthlyyields to be ~i5% lower thande=ired. EMQ efforts continuedthroughoutNovember

1993 to remedy this situation. Metallographlc and SEM evaluations were performed on

several samples which showed that the Cuall braze alloy wet both the machined radiator

and Insulator surfaces. These results indicated that 1) the braze temperature was correct

and 2) the surface preparationsteps prior to brazing were performed satisfactorily. An area
of alumina contamination from grit blastingwas found on one sample. This contamination

was not responsiblefor the voidingproblem,but its presencenecessitatedcautioningof the

operatorsto protectthe machinedsurfacesof the radiatorduringdeburring/grttblasting.

To assess the severity of the voiding problem, cold stack cold beam deflectiontests (per
RQ28B1) were conductedon rejected assembliesthat exhibited substantial braze voids at

the machined radiatorto insulatorjoint. Failuresof these samples occurredIn the insulator,

not the braze joint with failure loads comparable to loads typicallyachieved with accepted
cold stack assemblies. These results indicated that the braze void problemwas a visual
acceptance issueratherthan a structuraldefect.
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As the evaluation progressed, inadequate flatness of the machined radiator (causing poor

contact between the insulatorand machined radiator) was attributedas the cause for the

voidingproblem. Flatnesscheckson machinedassemblies revealedthat a portion(10% to

20%) of the machined lots became slightlydistorted duringmachiningresultingin flatness

deviations of I to 2 mils.Also, on several assemblies it was detected that sanding of the

parts duringdeburringoperationscaused a shallow but an unacceptablydeep chamfered

edge which could not be filled by the braze material. Processingof the machined radiator

was subsequentlymodifiedto improveflatness. The key correctiveactionstaken were: I)

Resequencing the machiningoperationsto drill the hole, then mill the parallel surfaces;2)

Institutingin-process checks for flatness by the machinist;3) Cautioningthe machiniston

preventingdlstorltion of the assembly during flxturing(set-up/removal);and 4) Eliminating

the routine hand sanding of the radiator brazing surface (sanding is permitted only to

remove a burr). An Engineering Report (Cassini Memo No. 261) provides an in-depth

dl_uaslon of the flatnessproblemand the basis for the correctiveactions. These improved

practiceswere instituted in December 1993. At the end of January 1994, data from the last

230 cold stacks inspectedshowed that the braze voidingproblem was undercontrol with

only 11 rejects(~5%) for braze relatedproblems. Overall, for the periodof January through
March, the cold stack assembly yield has continued to improve with 407 assemblies

accepted at a 90% yield. (The E-7 cold stack productioncumulativeyield has risen to 84%.)

As an issue related to the voiding problem, the addition of a flatness requirement to the
machined radiator drawing had been considered. Parallelism of the machined radiator

attachmentassemblysurfaceswithin1.5 mils is specifiedby the drawing,howeverthis does

not relate directly to a flatness requirement. During the past several months, data on

radiatorflatnesswas measured andcompared with braze results. Factoring in the accuracy
of the measurement technique, no correlations between measured flatness and braze

resultswere established. As a consequence,it was decided not to incorporatea flatness
requirementon the machined radiator.

Procurement of Additional Unlcouple Parts

During January 1994, an effort was initiatedto procurefour additionalunicoupleparts:

Tungsten Cold Shoes (3803P1)

Amztrc Heat Shunts (3847P2)

Tungsten Compensatom (3805P1)

AluminaHot Shoe $pacem (3922P1)
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An additional lot of tungsten cold shoes will be necessary to complete E-8 production.

Rough estimates show the need for additionalcold shoes in the April 1994 (worst r.4me)to

June 1994 (best case) time range. The procurementof the remainingthree un!coupleparts

is being done to provide part quantity margins in the event that productionyields do not

meet planned yields. A status of the procurement activities for each of these parts Is

provided below.

Tungsten Cold Shoes: The supplieron the odglnal order of Cassini program cold shoes,
Osram (formallyGTE) Sylvania, respondedwith an unsuitablylong lead time of 16 weeks.

Attemptsto Improvethis lead time were not successful. As a result,a purchaseorder was

placed with ,SchwarzkopfTechnologies (Holllston, MA). Schwarzkopf quoted an 8 week

delivery cycle. Priorto placingthe order, Martin Marietta personnelvisitedthe Schwarzkopf

facilities to verify their capabilities. During this visit samples of the tungsten body lot

material for both the cold shoes and tungsten compensators was obtained for Martin

Mnrletta approval. Chemical purity and metallographic evaluations on these samples

determinedthat they were satisfactory.

Schwarzk.opfplans to use wire EDM to machine the thicknessof the cold shoe oversized

and then achieve final thicknessby lapping. An Engineering review has concludedthat, if

the material lapped-off is sufficientlydeep (1 to 2 mils per side) to remove the wire EDM

recast layer, then wire EDM is a satisfactory process. The Schwarzkopfpromiseddelivery

date is the end of April 1994. To monitorthe progresson this order and verify the use of

wire EDM, plans are underwayto obtain machinedsamples from Schwarzkopf at various

stages in their process.

Amzirc Heat Shunts: As discussed in the January 1_94 Monthly Technical Report, the

schedule limitations on obtaining new Amzlrc body lot material will cause this new

procurement to followthe same path as the original heat shunt order. (Note: The original

order of parts required machiningto size and chemicaletchingas reworkprior to plating.).

In February 1994, Martin Marietta personnelvisitedCARR, the supplierfor the firstCasslni

program order, to address procurement details. At this visit, plans were made to have

Martin Marietta representatives presentwhen the parts are fabricated. A tentative time of

mid-May 1994 is scheduled for part production.
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Tungsten Compensators: Both Osram Sylvania and Schwarzkopf have responded with
quotes on this part. Sylvaniasupplied the parts on the first Cassini programorder. This

order is not on the critical path and time is therefore available to work the procurement

details with these two vendors. The Martin Marietta purchasingorganizationis contacting

Osram Sylvania to achieve an improvementin delivery time. (Similarto the tungsten cold

shoes, Sylvaniahas quoted an unacceptablelead time fortungstencompensators.) Before

Schwarzkopf is consideredfor this part order, the resultsof the coldshoe part fabrication

will be evaluated. If satisfactory, this will confirm Schwarzkopf's technical capability to
producethispart.

Hot Shoe Spacers: Plans are to procurethe hot shoe spacers from the supplier,AISiMag,

of the originalCassiniprogramorder. The spacerswill be made fromthe same green tape
materialused forthe firstorder.

Unicouple Mapping Code

During October 1993, the original unicouple mapping code used for previous RTGs was

successfullyrecovered andadapted to runonthe SUN workstation. Samplecheckoutruns

using F-5 data have demonstratedthat the program is functioningproperly. As an added

productivity feature, a plotting program that interfaces with the mapping code was

developed. This plotting code will provide automatic generation of the unicouple map

drawing. A PIR of the mappingcode has been prepared.The code listingis designatedas
document 23009074.

E-6 Unicouple Map

In November 1993, the E-6 unicouplemap was formallyreleased followingEngineering
and Quality review.

E.6 Foil Insulation Assembly

During September 1993, improper fit of the foil panels over the alignment pins was

experienced at the start of level 4. Severalcauses were identified,includingbothtolerance

stack-up and a drawing error in panel dimensionsfor the first layer of level 4. In mid-

October 1993, level 4 panel misfit was remedied per MRB direction by several

modifications.Cloth paneltype for layers 1, 2, and 3 was changedfrom8 rail M9A3 to 4 rail

M9A2. The fold-line to center-line of punched hole (Dimension C) for the cloth and foil

panels in layer 1 was modifiedfrom 1.417" to 1.420". The clothtype specifiedfor layer 1 of

level 4 in the designwas subsequentlychangedto M9A2 by a formal EngineeringChange
Notice (ECN No. 332).
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At the start of level 5 a misfit,similarto that foundat level4, was experiencedin the first foil

layer. Several foil panels were severely torn at alignment pin corners requiring

replacement. In order to mitigatethe fit problemthe clothfor layers 1 and 2 were changed

from M9A3 to the thinner MgA2 type. In addition,the firstcloth layer was installedwithout

the 45° offset (shift)from the underlyinglevel 4 as specifiedon the assemblydrawing. Both

the use of M9A2 cloth and the change of the firstclothlayer offsetwere approvedby MRB

before proceeding. The remainderof level 5 was assembledwithoutdefects.

Assemblyof level 6 experiencedfoil misfitproblemscomparableto those of Levels4 and 5.
Test fits indicatedthat the molybdenumfoil panelswouldtear at alignmentpincorners. The

panel misfit was remedied by a methodsimilarto that used at level 5. The clothfor all of

layers 1, 2, and the end sectionsonly of layer 3 were changedfrom 8 milM9A3 materialto

the thinner 4 rail M9A2 material. Also, cloth panels at layer 1 were not offset 45° fromthe

underlying level 5 panels. The 45° offset was instead introduced at the subsequent foil

panel of the layer 1. These modificationswere performedat MRB direction. Lay-upof the

E-6 foil insulationassembly then proceeded without difficulty. Level 7 panels did not

experience misfit problems. This was attributed to a reduction in overall assembly

dimensionsto below nominalvalues and gradual modificationsinthe assemblytechniques.

Engineeringanalysisof the modificationsintroducedduringassemblydeterminedthat, on a

conservativebasis, the maximumpossibleimpact to RTG performancewould be less than

0.35 watts (well below 0.5% of total poweroutput). This analysisand a summaryof the E-6

foil insulationfabrication historyis detailed in CassiniMemo No. 251.

To seek correctiveaction for the problemencounteredduring the E-6 layup, a study of the

foil misfitsituationwas conducted. The two principalrecommendationsfromthisstudy were
(1) hold the assembly at its nominal, raZherthan maximum allowed, dimensions when

setting-upfor retainingband welding,and (2) offseteach foil/clothpanel 45° with respect to

the previous foil/clothpanel. Maintainingnominalflat to flat dimensions on the octagonal

cross-sectionwill prevent the need to increase the fold line to holecenter line dimensionof

the foil panels. Offsetting will reduce the "bunching" effect at the corners and will

subsequentlypreventtearing of the panelsdue to stretchingthe foilover the alignmentpins.

Both of these changes were incorporatedinto the foil lay-up drawing in preparationfor the

E-7 foil lay-up activities.
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E-6 Thermopile Assembly

Upon ,completionof the foil lay-up, the E-6 foil insulationassembly was transferred to the

thermopileassemblytooling.

A process readiness review for unicouple insertion activities was held with DOE on 22

November 1993. Trainingresultsfor insertion,base wrapping,and unicoupleremovalwere

reviewed, along with the resultsof tooling check-out activities. Approval was granted to

proceedwith unicoupleinsertionfor E-6.

In parallel with the insertion work, training for the next thermopile assembly process

readiness activity,connectorformingand riveting,was conducted. A simulatedsection of a

foil insulationassembly was installedonto a duplicate thermopileassembly fixture for this

purpose. Operator training included connector forming, rivet popping, rivet setting

(swaging), and rivet removal. Inspector training included inspection of the above
operations,along with borescopeuse for the measurementof hotshoe clearances between

unicouplesand inner moly frame bulkheads.

All of the 572 unicouples were successfully inserted, wrapped with quartz yarn (base

wrapping),and aligned to rivetingtooling. Figure5-1 illustratesthe unicouplessubsequent
to insertionand priorto formingand rivetingof the electricalconnectors.

Several unicoupleswere replaced(priorto insertion)fromthe groupof 572 initiallyselected

for the E-6 thermopile duringpre-insertionelectrical inspections.A total of four unicouples
were replaceddue to resistance increasesof more than 0.4 milliohmsfrom measurements

taken during previous unicouple assembly operations. This number of replacements is

consistent with previous GPHS-RTG experience. Figure 5-2 depicts the inside of the
thermopilesubsequentto unicouple insertion.

Processreadiness for the unicoupleformingand rivetingoperations,includingrivet removal

and borescope operations,was approved in early January. Final alignment checks were

performedand formingand rivetingof the eightdouble rowswas successfullycompleted in

the first week in March. Figure 5-3 shows a close-up of the riveted interface including

parallel strap, and Figure 5-4 illustratesthe completed thermopileassembly subsequent to

forming and riveting operations. Figure 5-5 depicts the borescope which is utilized for
internalinspectionsof the thermopile.
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Figure 5.1. Detailed View of Thermoplle Exterior After Unicouple Insertion

Figure 5-2. Internal View of E-6 Thermopile After Unicouple Insertion
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Figure 5.3. Close-Up of Riveted Electrical Connectors

Figure 5-4. E-6 Thermopile Assembly Prior to Connector Wrapping
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Figure 5.5. Borescope Inspection Set-Up

Followingthe forming and riveting operations,electrical resistance measurements of the

thermopile assembly were taken. All measurementswere within specification, however,

several rivet joints exhibited higher than normal electrical resistance. During diagnostic

checks to understand this occurrence, it was found that the resistanceof these joints had

increased. This finding was documentedon Defect Report No. DR84417. In each case,

measurementsindicatedthat the additionalresistancewas in the parallel interconnectpath

and notthe primarycurrentpath. In accordancewiththe directionof the DR, the rivetjoints

exhibitingabnormally high resistanceswere reswaged. A full set of electrical checks were

then repeated. Four unicouplepairs (positions3, 4, 32, and 33 on double row E-F) were

found to exceed the 0.4 milliohm engineering flag for comparison of calculated versus
measured resistance.. This findingwas notedon DR84417. Alldata has been forwardedto

Engineeringfor review.

In order to maintain schedule, it was decided to temporarily keep this DR item open and

proceed with connector (Katucki)wrappingefforts. Training for wrappingof the unicouple

electrical connectors was completed and the planningwas updated to better describe the

wrapping operation. Process readiness for connector wrappingwas achieve0 21 March
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1994. Actual wrapplng work Is planned to start the first week of April 1994. An electrical

measurement plan has been developed to monitorunicouple reslstance (especially the

high reslstancerivet joints) duringthe courseof connectorwrapplng. This resistancedata

willbe used in the ongoing Engineeringevaluatlons. Double row E-F wlll not be wrapped
untilthe resistancedeviationon DR84417 is closedout.

Converter Hardware

Radifrax Coating: Completionof all Cassiniplasmaarc sprayingof radifrax coatingon the
heat source supports has been accomplished. All emissivity and bend tests were

satisfactorilycompletedandthe partswere accepted.

E-6 Converter Shell Subassembly: The outboard heat source supportassembly, less foil

insulationor yarn wrapping, was assembled In preparationfor preioading/alignment. The

installationof the Inboardand outboardlatchesandthe outboardheat sourcesupportto the

E-6 shell was completed. Preloading of the outboard heat sourcesupport assembly was

then performed. Measurements of alignmentwere taken and the necessary shimmingof
the outboardheat sourcesupportwas completed. The alignmentwas recheckedand found

to be acceptable after shimming. Alignmentof the inboardlatchesrequired an ECN which

permittedincreasingthe latch holediameters in order to meet the parallelismrequirements.

The hole diameters in the latches were then enlarged and inspected. The latches were

reinstalled and the parallelism check was found to be acceptable. Assembly of the

electrical receptacle, PRD diaphragm, and the gas management system to the E-6

convener shell assemblywillbe initiatedin early April 1994.

Qualification Electrical Receptacle Connectors: Electronbeam weld samples for welding

certificationof the electrical leads on the electricalreceptacleassemblywere completed. In
accordancewith the Engineeringdirectionto update the welding definition from the MHW

vintage requirementsto current industrystandards,weldingon the samples was performed

per AMS 2681 with certificationper MIL-STD-1595. This change was incorporatedinto the

receptacle assembly drawing via an ECN. Metallographicand radiographicexaminations

on the samples were completed with satisfactory results and a process certificationwas

issued. The qualificationelectrical receptacleassemblywas then electronbeam weldedto

attach the five cable (test configuration)assemblies. Radiographicand metallographictests

have been completed and the assemblywas accepted. The electricalreceptacleassembly
has been forwardedto the vendor (Gulton)for completionof qualificationtesting.
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RTD Cable Assembly: Fabricationand acceptancetestingof the 23008080G1 cables have
been completed. Four of these cables are used in the assembly of each RTD cable and a
sufficientnumber of cables have been fabricated for F-2, F-5, E-6, E-7, E-8, as well as the

qualificationRTD cable assembly. Procurementof the Cannon connectorswas completed

withdeliveryof the connectorsoccurringthe end of March 1994. Spare connectorcontacts

were also obtained for crimp tool verification. The procurement of the back-up Gulton

connector was canceled since the Cannon delivery was on schedule and delivery delays

wereanticipatedfor the back-upconnectors. Attachmentof the connectorand RTD sensors

are scheduledto begin in April. The RTD cable assemblyfabricationschedule is shown in
Figure5-6.
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Midspan Can Assemblies: The progressof Engelhardon the fabricationof the E-7 Iridium

midspan can assemblies continues to be monitored. During this six month period,

Engelhardhad successfullyfabricatedcans and tabs. The third weldingdemonstrationfor

certificationwas completed at the end of March. Martin Marietta personnelwitnessingthe

operation have reported favorable results. Formal evaluation of the weld joint will be
completedbeforecertificationis granted.

E-8 FinTube Assemblies: All eight fin tube assemblies were x-rayed and excess tube
penetrationat the mid-spancrossovertube locationswas detected. New assemblieswere

started after drawing and planning changes were made to prevent the tube penetration
problem from reoccurring.
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TASK 8 GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT (GSE)
Read Out Consolo (ROC)
Allthree ROCdataacquisitionsystemupgradeshavebeencompleted. A drawingECNto
documentrefurbishmentchangeshasbeenpreparedand willbe issuedafterthe checkout
of thesystem. Softwarepreparationfor the systemIs almostcomplete. Tho firstROC is
readyto be movedto Building800 forcheckoutwhereit willbe interfacedwiththe Loading
and AssemblyStation(LAS) and the qualificationETG. Aftercheckoutthe ROC will be
usedforoperatortraining.
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TASK 7 RTG SHIPPING AND LAUNCH SUPPORT

Support for the development of the new RTG shipping container continued during this
report period. Proceduresandpreparationswerereviewedforthe thermalqualificationtest
conductedat Moundin November1993andon-siterepresentationwasprovidedduringthe
test. In addition,variousspecificationsand requirementsdocumentswerereviewed.The

effectthatthe useofthe newcontainermayhaveon RTGshippingandreceivingoperations
at the KennedySpaceCenterwas alsoreviewed.

Launchsupportectlvltyin this reportperiodfocusedon planningthe handlingoperations
andthe routethe RTGswillfollowat thelaunchfacility(Pad40). UnderreviewIs therouting
of the RTGs from groundlevel at the pad to level 14, wherethey wlll be jolnedto the
spacecraft.Two routesarepresentlyreceivingattention:(I) useof an elevatorto ralsethe
RTGs fromgroundleveldlrectlyto level14, and (2) utlllzlngtwocranellfts - one fromthe
groundto Intermedlatelevel6, wherethe RTGswouldbe transferredtoa secondcranefor
the lift from level 6 to level 14. A numberof conslderationsare Involvedand several

organlzatlonsare particlpatlngIn dlscuaslons. Addltlonalinformationgatheringand
evaluationsare In progressand are expectedtobe the subjectof furtherdlscusslonbefore
a preferredroutlngIsadopted.
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TASK 8 DESIGNS, REVIEWS, AND MISSION APPLICATIONS

8.1 Galileo/Ulysses Flight Performance Analysis

Galileo: Attached are the power trends for the two RTGs (F-1 and F-4) on the Galileo

spacecraft. Availabledata from JPL extendsto 29 November 1993 when the missiontime

reached 36,072 hours (4.1 years). Figures 8-1 and 8-2 show the individualRTG power

profiles. Figure 8-3 is the total RTG power for Galileo. Power trends continueto closely

follow the TEG model predictionsand the available power continuesto exceed spacecraft
requirementsas shownin Figure8-4.

RTD temperatures are shown in Figure 8-5. Three of the four RTDs continueto operate.

The spacecraftis 3.54 A.U. (328 millionmiles)fromthe sun and RTD temperaturescontinue

to agree well withthe modelpredictions.
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Ulysses: The spacecraft is three years into its mission,365 millionmilesfromthe sun, 39

degrees below the planetary orbital plane and heading for a summer 1994 pass of the

southpole of the sun. As previouslydiscussed,the RTG current is not measuredand RTG

power is inferredfrom a numberof spacecraft measurementsand conditions. Results from

the latest power algorithm (#2) are shown in Figure 8-6, where minimumand maximum

power estimates are given. Agreementwith TEG model predictionsis onlyfair which is not

surprisinggiven the limitedbut unknownaccuracyof the poweralgorithm.
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8,2 Indlvldual and Module Multlcouple Testlng

Multlcouple life testing continued during this reporting period. Three multlcouples are

currentlyon life test In Station#3 andtwo multicouplesin Station#5, as shown in Table 8-I.

Table 8-1. Multlcouple Llfe Test Summary

Test Accumulated
Multlcouple Statlon Test Hours

i i i l= ii i ill

Build3- M/C 1026-8 #3 21,654

Build5- MIC M042-G4 #3 5,712

Build5- M/C M043-18 #3 3,903

Build5- M/C N042-5 #5 12,688
(No GaP)

Build5 - M/C M043-19 #5 13,141

All multicouplesexcept M043-19 are operatingat normalRTG operatingtemperaturesand

with a -6 volt bias applied between the negative multicouple terminal and ground.

MulticoupleM043-19 is operatingat reducedhot sidetemperatures but previouslyoperated

at normal and accelerated hotside temperatures as shown in Table 8-2. The multicouple
performancetrendsare shownin Figures8-7 and 8-8.

Table 8.2. Multicouple M043-19 Test History
J

Hot Junction Time at
Operating Temp Operating Temp

(°C). (hours.)
i i

1000 1838

1050 3753

950 7550

Total 13,141
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One unplanned test shutdown occurred during this reporting period. A power outage

occurred in the BuildingB facility on 21 December 1993. Vacuum Station #5 temporarily

lost heater power. The multicouplescooled to approximately 800°C before power was

reapplied. Vacuum Station #3 also temporarily lost heater power and subsequently lost

vacuum due to a shutdown of the cryopump. The shutdowns occurred because of a

fluctuatingoutput voltage from the emergency power generatorwhich was activated when

house power was lost. A faulty speed controller in the emergency power generator was

found and repaired. Build4 multicoupleM042-8, which was exhibitingevidenceof cold end

debonding,was removedfrom test Station #3, since the station had cooledto ambient as a
resultof the shutdown. A test readinessreview was conductedon 23 December 1993 after

repairof the emergencygeneratorwas completed. Testingwas resumedin Vacuum station
#3 immediatelythereafter.

Two multicoupleswere removedfrom life testing in October and December of this reporting

period because of excessive performance degradation. The multicouplesremoved were

Build 3 multicouple1026-3 and Build 4 multicoupleM042-8. Build 3 multicouple 1026-3

had accumulated--18,700 hoursof operationand was removed because of uncharacteristic

increases in internal resistanceafter restarting life testing on 29 September 1993. Build 4

multicoupleM042-8 was removed from testing after operating for 19,976 hours. It was

exhibitingevidence of cold end debonding, similar to Build 4 multicoupleM042-10, which

was previouslyremovedfrom life testingafter operatingfor -18,000 hours.

Post test examination of Build 4 multicoupleM042-10 was completed in November of this

reporting period. Metallographicexamination revealed debonding of the cold end glass
(-90%) between the GS-526 glass and graphite cold cushion. This is believed to be the

cause of the observed power degradation. The debond was likely initiatedby the thermal

shock which occurred after -11,000 hours, and which was due to an unplanned,

uncontrolledautomaticshutdownof the life test. The use of SiC has been shownto improve

the performanceof the bond between the GS-526 glass and the graphite heat collector at

the hotend. It is plannedto incorporatethe same SiC coatingon the graphitecold cushion

to improvethe strengthof the coldend bondfor future multicouples.

The low temperature glass (CV-635) on the cold end was found to be friable on the more

negatively biased side of the thermopile. It is not clear whether this contributed to the

debondingof the GS-526 glass from the coldcushion. No alkali contaminationwas found in
the cold end glasses whichcould cause this friable condition. A small concentrationof CaO

(0.8%) was found in the CV-635 glass but it has not been establishedwhether this could
have caused the friablecondition.
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The condition of the hot end glass bond between heat collector and thermopilewas quite

good with only minordebondingfound (-20 mils and 5 mils in from the edge of the squeeze

out glass). A report summarizingthe detailedfindingswas issued in December 1993 (Ref.

CON No. 808)..

Post mortem examination of Build 3 multicouple1026-3 was also completed in December

1993. Examinationof the multicouplerevealedan apparentcrack Inthe perimeterglass on

three sides of the thermopile. Acousticimagingof the thermopile was performedat Martin

Marietta Laboratories(Baltimore, MD) to verify and determine the depth of the crack. The

acoustic Images clearly indicated the presence of a crack through the thermopile. It is

believed this crack was initiatedduringan unplanned,uncontrolledshutdownof the life test

which resulted in a rapid thermal excursionto the multicouple. A report summarizing the

detailed findingsfrom the acousticimagingexaminationwillbe issuedin April.

Task 8.2 also includes providing support to DOE by participating in meetings of the

thermoelectric community to discuss and assess (1) progress and improvements In the

development of thermoelectric materials, and devices, and (2) by reviewingcontemporary

reports and literature. A Thermoelectric Materials Review Meeting was hosted by Martin

Marietta on 3 November 1993. The purposeof the meetingwas to reviewcurrentadvances
in thermoelectric materials and test results on thermoelectric devices. DOE, Ames

Laboratory, Fairchild Space, JPL, ThermoTrex, and Martin Marietta participated in the
review. The resultsof the review were summarized in CON No. 815 which was issued in
December 1993.

8.3 Structural Characterization of Candidate Improved N- and P-Type SIGe
Thermoelectric Materials

Thistask has been successfullycompleted.

8.4 Technical Conference Support

No significantactivity this reportingperiod.

8.5 Evaluation of an Improved Performance Unlcouple

This task was authorized on 18 January 1994. The objective of this task is to fabricate an

improved performance unicouple and to evaluate its performance in an 18 couple test

module. The planning for this task has been completed. The development flow plan is

shownin Figure 8-9 and the overalltask summary scheduleis shownin Figure 8-10.
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8.S Evaluation of an Improved Performanoe Unioouple (Cont'd)

Three compacts of an Improved Slee P matedal (Si 0.7se, Ge 0.199, B 0.005) and three

compacts of an improved SIee N matedal (Si 0.7712,ee 0.1928,ea 0.0072,P 0.0288)were
fabricated at Martin Madetta in March 1994. The compacts were fabricated by the vacuum

chill cast - hot press method. The P compacts were double pressed and the N compacts

triple pressed to ensure compositional homogeneity. Residual SIGe N material (crushed)

fromthe MOD-RTG Programwas usedfor the fabricationof the improvedN material.

Ames Laboratoryhas developedan improvedSIGe-GaP N type material which is fabricated

by mechanicalalloyingand hotisostaticprosslng. This effortwas conducted in parallelwith

the Martin Marietta effort. Ames has completed fabrication of three improved SIGe N

compacts in March. Two of the compacts have been sent to Martin Marietta for use in

unicouple bonding studies and the third compact will be characterized at Ames. The

properties of the Ames improved material will be compared to the standard Casslni

unlcouplematerialand Martin Marietta's ImprovedN material. The preferred N materialfor

the improvedunicouplewill be selected on the basis of the property measurementdata and

its availabilityfor unicoupleproduction.

Samples of the Martin Marietta improved N and P materials were sent (without heat

treatment)at the end of March to Ames Laboratoryfor RT Hall Effect measurementsandhigh

temperature property measurements. These measurements will determine if further

processing(heat treatment) is required. Samples of standard Casslni unlcoupleproduction

material (N and P) were sent to Ames in February for high temperature property

measurements to establish a baseline for evaluatingthe improvementof the new materials.

An Integrated average figure of merit (300-1000°C) of 0.76 and 0.55 X 10.30 C"1 were

measured for the Cassini N and P materials, respectively. Property measurementsof the

ImprovedN and P materials are expectedto be completed in April.

It is planned to diffusionbond the unicouple pellets and segments. A two-step bonding

process for pellet bondingis anticipated(i.e., bondingthe N SIGe-GaP in the firstcycle and

the P SaGe in the second cycle) because of the disparity in the melting points of the

Improved N and P materials. Bond scoping trials were successfullyperformed in March

which verified the feasibility of diffusion bonding the improved SiGe/GaP N material.

Several pre-production improved unicouples will be fabricated for testing to verify the

strengthof the bondsusingthisnew material.
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Unlcoupleproductionwillbe Initiatedfollowingconfirmationthatthe thermoelectdomaterial
properties have been enhanced and adequate unloouple bond strength has been
demonstrated. It Is plannedto fabrloate25 Improvedunlcouples,i8 of whlohwill be
InstaJledIna newlyfabricated18 coupletest module. Moduleheatup is $oheduledtobegin
In November,andseveralweeksof performancetestingwillbe completedby theend ofthe
year. A recommendationregardingfurthertestingwillbe madeto DOE followinganalysisof
theperformancedata.
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TASK 9 PROJECT MANAGEMENT, QUALITY ASSURANCE, AND
RELIABILITY

9.1 Project Management

Contract required weekly reports, monthlyreports, quarterly reportsand data submissions

were delivered on schedule. Casslni Monthly Status Reviews were held In October and

January.CassiniQuarterly Reviews were supported in December and March.

The followingDOE directionsto performworkwere receivedthisperiod:

DOE Letter Ser RTG-035 (IncorporatedintoContract Change M026 proposal) --
AcquireDC power supplyand Primaveratraining.

DOE Letter Ser RTG-039 (Task 8 Subtaskdefinition)-- Extends multlcouplelong-
life testing and authorizes technical conference paper preparation and
participation.

DOE Letter Ser RTG-041(Task 8 Subtask definition)-- Fabricate and test an 18
couple moduleusing improvedthermoelectricmaterial.

The proposal for Contract Change M026 was submitted and definitized this period. Other

changes definitlzed were M013, M022, and M023. At this time all contract changes are
deflnitized.

The annual updateto the MilestonePlanwas completed thisperiod and submittedto DOE.

The Prlmavera software to be used for the schedule portion of the Program PMS activity

was installed and checked out. The Cassini Schedule Specialist completed the planned

training and program data input was initiated with the objective of using the Primavera

system for schedulestatus reportingand the managementstatus report for April.

No significant Environmental, Health, and Safety incidents occurred this period. No
significantadverse findings/observationsresultedfromtwo auditswhich includedEH&S. A

16 person Martin Marietta team conductedan EH&S audit in February 1994 and EH&S was

includedin the DOE QualityAssuranceAudit in March 1994.

Attached are the updated Cassini RTG Program calendam for 4Q93, 1Q94 and 2Q94

showingprogram meetingsand important program-relatedevents.
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9.2 Quality Assurance
Process Readiness and Production Readiness Reviews

Approvalwas given for the productionof secondbondsusingthe staticload fixture.

Processreadiness reviewswere heldforthe followingthermopilefabricationprocesses:

• Insertionof unicouplesin the converter

• Formingand rivetingunicouples

• Borescope inspectionof the converter
• Rivet removal

• Wrappingunicoupleconnectors (Katuckiwrap)

Quality Plans and Documents

No new plans or documentswere preparedduringthis period.

Quality Control of Fabrication

18 Couple Module: Inspectionsupportwas providedfor the fabricationof module 18-11,

which was completed and placed on test. Inspection support is being provided for the

fabricationof module18-12, whichis scheduledto be completedat the end of April.The test
facilityhas been checked out and is readyfor the module.

Converter Hardware: Inspectionsupportcontinuesto be providedfor fabricationof the E-6

thermopile,which has completed formingand riveting. As discussedin the Task 5 section

of this report, due to shifts in resistancedata of several riveted joints, rework (reswaging)

has been performed and studies are currently underway to assure that the joints are
acceptable.

Effort in the receivingarea was appliedto receivingconverter procuredmaterials,such as:

spring washers, screws, C-seals, PRD housing, radifrax coated parts, PRD bellows,

molybdenum foil, etc. Some delays are occurring because of the lack of proper
certificationsat the time of deliveryof manylots.

Inspection of the E-7 outer shell assembly has been completed and the unit is being

prepared for PD224 coating. Welding of the qualificationunit electrical receptacle was

witnessed by QA and the welds were found to be visually acceptable. Final evaluation of

the welded assembly was completed in-house and the assembly was formally accepted.

The receptacle has been forwarded to Gulton Industriesfor the completionof qualification
testing.
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Unicouple Production: Yields in the productionof unicoupleshave improvedthroughthis

past 6 months. Most of the persistent process problems have been addressed, with

corresponding yield improvements. A defect reduction program has been initiated to

address processes which are experiencingyields below goal levels. Weekly reportsare

prepared which, using the Nonconformance Log, provide an analysis of data of initial

inspection results. Using this report as a basis, weekly meetings are held, with all

disciplinespresent, to discuss the analyses and identify correctiveactions. Thus far, the

approachhas had a positiveaffect on the unicoupleprocesses.

Mate_al Review Board: The Class I NR, whichaddressedthe highflow pressuredropon

the E-7 outershell assembly,was closedwithacceptanceof the assembly. No new Class I

NRs were issuedthis reportingperiod.

Quality Assurance Audits

The 1993 audit program was completed, as scheduled, with the exception of the QA

systemsaudit of the purchasingsystem. This auditcould not be performed becauseof the

transitionto a new system, which obsoletedthe existingprocedures. This audit has been

rescheduledfor early 1994.

The 1994 audit schedule has been developed and includes six QA systems audits, six

unicouple process audits, and six converter process audits. To date, audits have been

performed of the stockroom, unicouplecold stack process, and converter assembly area
tooling.

Quality Assurance Status Meeting

Three DOE QA StatusMeetingswere heldduringthis period.All action items,exceptfor two

issued at the 26 January meeting were closed. The two open items are near completion

and willbe closedshortly. The next meetingis scheduledfor 20 April 1994.
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TASK H CONTRACTOR ACQUIRED GOVERNMENT OWNED PROPERTY
(CAGO) ACQUISITION

H. 1 CAGO- Unlcouple Equipment
Hot Press #3 Refurbishmentand Qualification: Refurbishmentof Hot Press#3 (HP-3) is
completeandthe unitis operational.Qualificationof HP-3for use in primehardwarewas
initiatedand iscontinuing.Completionof the qualificationefforthasbeenpartiallydelayed
by the use of HP-3 to producecompacts(engineeringhardware) for Subtask 8.5.
Maintenancerelatedeventswhichcauseddelaysduringinstallationand checkoutphase
were:

• ReplacedfailedMicricontemperaturecontrollerunit.

• Repairedwaterleak inbottomram.

• Replacedflowswitchinsafetyshutoffsystemtoreduce"false"shutdowns.

These maintenanceeffortsgenerallyinvolvedsystemsthat were not partof the earlier
refurbishment.

Duringthe qualificationphase,a cracked63.5% SiGe-Pcompactresultedin additional
delays. The problemwascorrectedby reworkingthe moldcollar,the moldstoolsupport,
andthe spacerramsto eliminatemisalignment.Atthe end of March,the onlyremaining
task to completequalificationwas the pressingof a 63.5% P-SiGe compactto meet
specificdensityrequirements.Presently,processparameters(temperature)are being
adjustedtomeetthedensitygoals.

Second CVD Silicon Nitr_deCoatingFurnace: Installationand operationalcheckoutof the
secondSiliconNitrideCoatingFurnacewascompletedthis period. Qualificationforuse in
primehardwareproductioninvolvesdemonstrationof processingto primestandards.This
was initiated and is continuing. The furnace has been profiledand a siliconwafer
calibrationwas accomplished. Events duringinstallation,checkout,and qualification
include:

• Replacementofcomponentsandpartsremovedto keepUnitNo. 1operating.

• Vendorreplacementofpartsnotmeetingspecifications.

• Vendorcorrectionofwiringerrorsandreplacementofdamagedcomponents.

• Repairof failedcomputerfromUnit#1(computersinterchangedto keepfurnace#1 in
production).
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H.2 CAGO- ETG Equipment

No significantactivitythis reportingperiod.

H.3 CAGO. MIS

The authorized computer and associated general purpose and Primavera Project

Management software were acquired, set up, and checked out. Implementation of

productivityfeatures(FAX, networkconnections,data interchange,and main frame access)

and resolutionof minorsoftwareanomalies involvingauxiliaryprograms remain and will be

worked when boththe computer and personnelare free of higherpriodtyuse.

H.4 CAGO . Building 800 Equipment RefurbishmentUpgrade

The accomplishmentsrelated to the acquisitionor refurbishmentof capital equipment are

found in this report section. The Generator Processing Facility (Building 800) has been

completed to the pointthat test operatortrainingcan be initiated in early April. Key events

related to CAGO acquisitioninclude:

• Subcontractorselectionand negotiationand placementof subcontracts.

• Installationandcheckoutof the newGas Management System (GMS).

• Acquisitionand Installation of Components/Equipmentto refurbishthe Read Out
Consoles(ROC).

• Completion of identified Building 800 equipment refurbishment, repair, and
upgrade.

Duringcheckoutand operationto date the followingadditionalneeds have been identified:

• Overhaul/refurbish/replaceturbo-molecularpump (backup unit).

• Row cleaningof sectionsof the systemto eliminatecontamination.
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